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availableavailable
JUL 27,  2021

Paris, July 27, 2021 Nexans published the latest edition of its Integrated
Report, illustrating how our new purpose, “Electrify the future” and our
sustainability commitments, are fully reflected in the Group's vision and
strategy.

For the first time, a digital version of the report allows the readers to navigate
through the 4 highlights of this edition:

This year's report is also the opportunity to experience life at Nexans through
the eyes of our employees as part of our Living History photography contest.
To further the experience, a series of videos are included to bring the Group's
purpose and values to life.

Even though 2020 was a turbulent year, we successfully turned adversity into
opportunity despite the unprecedented global health and economic crisis.
The Group’s fundamentals remains solid as Nexans moves forward in its
2024 strategic direction.

In the report, you’ll read how we carry out our mission to be a key driver in
the world’s transition to a more connected and sustainable energy future. As
we progress further into 2021, we are confident that we’re on track to lead
the charge toward the new world of electrification for the planet.

Christopher Guérin, CEO of Nexans commented: “For more than a century,
Nexans has played a crucial role in the electrification of the world, and it will
continue this way as electrification is our DNA. It is time to amplify our role by
becoming a single, fully integrated player covering the entire electrification
value chain. It is with full speed and enthusiasm that we open this new
chapter in our history.”

Explore and download the latest integrated report here.

Because Electrification is in our DNA
Because our Innovation is the future
Because the Future is now for Nexans’ energy intelligence
Because our integrated performance is a new world.
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Nexans enters into €200 millionNexans enters into €200 million
loan facility with Europeanloan facility with European
Investment Bank – an enabler toInvestment Bank – an enabler to
accelerate Nexans’ ability to leadaccelerate Nexans’ ability to lead
energy transitionenergy transition
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Nexans and 2Connect: largeNexans and 2Connect: large
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Nexans supports the EuropeanNexans supports the European
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